
Quick Specs:Description:

Available on:

Our A-Frame Gooseneck option allows more weight transfer to the tow vehicle 
for more capacity hauling. It features an 84” swing clearance with a standard 
height of 39”. A ball coupler is standard, but fifth-wheel and inverted fifth-wheel 
couplers are optional. A built-in tool tray with lid completes the gooseneck. 

Ball coupler standard

Tool tray with lid

84” swing clearance

39” coupler height

Single parking jack

Drop-Deck models 9K and up

Drop-Deck Tilt models 9K and up

Hydraulic Dump models 5K and up

Deck-Over models 9K-30K

Deck-Over Tilt models 12K-30K

Deck-Over Air Tilt models 24K

Standard ball hitch. Fifth-Wheel hitch option. Inverted Fifth-Wheel hitch option.
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Photos may show optional equipment.
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U.S.A. DESIGNED AND BUILT IN LITCHFIELD, MN

Listed GVWR, weights, and dimensions are for reference only. Manufacturer reserves the right to change models and 
specifications as they see fit. See our web site or your local  authorized dealer for more information.

*Payload capacity is calculated by taking the GVWR and subtracting the trailer weight.
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A-Frame Gooseneck

Adjustable hitch height

Single parking jack

Weather resistant sealed modular wiring

Registration holder

Tool tray with lid

Safety chains with hooks

Rust inhibiting primer

Durable, rust inhibiting top coat

Die-cut UV resistant vinyl decals

D.O.T. approved conspicuity tape

RV electrical plug

Color: Match trailer

Swing clearance per customer spec

Fifth-wheel coupler

Inverted fifth-wheel coupler

Gooseneck mounted winch

Dual parking jacks

STANDARD EQUIPMENT OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Please specify special
truck height and swing
clearance when ordering
if not standard.

Deck-Over

84"

39"

swing clearance

truck height

Drop-Deck

AVAILABLE ON: Drop-Deck models 9K and up

Drop-Deck Tilt models 9K and up

Hydraulic Dump models 5K and up

Deck-Over models 9K-30K

Deck-Over Tilt models 12K-30K

Deck-Over Air Tilt models 24K


